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UTILITIES BOARD
TURNED DOWN AND

PHONE RATE CUT
City Council Reduces 3usiness

Charges for Pacific Com-
pany by 50 Cents

THE HOME HAS A SET BACK

A. B. Cass and Lissner of Utilities
Board Predict Disaster

for Local Concern

HERE THEY ARE: THE
NEW PHONE, GAS, LIGHT

AND WATER RATES
For Telephone*— business, un-

linilti'il service, $5 a month; residence*
unlimited service, $:i. Home, 'bum***,
$5 a month: residence, unlimited service,

ifI. . other rates remain unchanged.

For (Jus— Eighty cents in all parts of
tile city except San ,I'edro, where the
rote linn been Increased to $1.35 a thou-
hitnil feel. Elsewhere the rate Is sue.

• For Elertrlc I.lk-lilh—.-even eentM per

kilowatt hour Instead of 0 rents, to

small consumers. .Minimum rate $1.

For Materßates unchanged except
in San I'iilru and Hollywood. At Shu

Pedro the new rates are filed. The flat
rale was $1.50 to all consumers. Hence-
forth the rate will be 85 vent* for a 3-

room house, anil from that minimum
will range un high at $1.85 for the larg-

est residences. In Hollywood the rate Is

cut from $I.UO to $1.35 for 800 eunlc

feet of water, with 13V4 rents for each

1000 gallons In «TI*TH of that quantity,

Instead of 16^4 cents, as heretofore.

REJECTING the recommendations
of the board of public utilities the
council yesterday tixed the rates

for telephones at practically the same
rates that have prevailed for several
years, but making a few minor reduc-
tions instead of the increases recom-
mended by the board. All unlimited
service business phones will cost but \
*6 a month instead of $6, as suggested
by the board. This is the price the
Home Telephone company has been re-
ceiving, but the Pacific company has
heretofore added 50 cents a month for
portable phones. This 50 cent* was

knocked off by the council. The resi-
dence. Home service In Hollywood and
other recently annexed portions of tho
city that has been $:s and $2.50 a month
was reduced to IS. Otherwise the tele-
phone rates for both companies remain
as they have been.

Under these rates the Pacific com-
pany Is entitled to charge $3 a month
for its unlimited residence service and
the Home company JU a month. This
discrimination has always existed and
the council yesterday continued It.
Why different rates were fixed for the
two companies for the same class of
.service even several members of the
council did not seem to know. Gregory
was the only member of the six coun-
cilmen present who voted against this
difference in rates. He wanted to abide
by the recommendation of the board
Of public utilities, but oonsideied that
If any change from the proposed sched-
ule was made both companies should
be treated alike.

what omntciunui nay

Judge I-usk, president of the city

council, was asked why he voted for
different rates and why he considered
discrimination just.

"I do not quite, understand It my-
self." he said.

Councilman Andrews was asked how
he Justified his vote for the two rates
by his "square deal" measure.

"I considered the whole matter and
believed it proper," he answered.

Councilman Williams was asked the
same question.

"The other members of the council. who had given it more consideration
than 1 diil seemed to regard that as the
proper thins." be answered.

O'Brien and BetkOUSkl, who are
credited with having made a more
thorough Investigation than the other
members, declared they believed the
former rates to be riprht.

If the statement of Meyer I^issner,
president of the board of public utili-
ties, and of A. B. Cass, president of
Ihe Home Telephone company, is borne
out by subsequent facts tho failure of
the council to increase the rates for
the Homo company will lead th'it cor-
poration into bankruptcy.

IJSSXKH'S STATEMENT

"If this company Is forced to ask
for a receiver, and I firmly believe that
will be the outcome of your action
today," said Mr. I.issuer, addressing
the council, "tho court will appoint a.
referee and fix the rates, and the rates
fixed by the court will be at least as
high as those proposed by the schedule
of the board of public utilities."

The board Of public utilities had rec-
ommended that the rate for business
phones for both oompanles be fixed at
$ii a month and residence phones at
$2.!>0, both increases for the Home com-
pany, but the measure was not pop-
ular with the council. This was shown
from the first. Previous recommenda-
tions of the board of public utilities
have been adopted almost in whole by
the council, but that body could not see
its way clear to Increase telephone
rates. It had In mind the referendum
of a year ago when the former council
Increased phone rates for the Home
company to $3 on unlimited residence
service to put it on an equal basis
with the Pacific company. The refer-
endum Invoked against this ordinance
was submitted to n vote or the people
;i1 the last general election and was
\u25a0sustained by a majority of 1400 votes.

Tin board of public utilities felt dis-
appointed thnt the council failed to
ado'it its recommendtalons. Ussner ex-
plained thai the board had spent the
last four months in working out this
matter and believed It was in a bet-
ter position to ascertain the facts in
the case than was the council, which
bad uUen practically no time to a coii-

Fld«ratlon of the facts. He said he
knew that under the old rates tho
Home company would be forced into
bankruptcy. He produced figures to
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RELATIVES OF ROOSEVELT
ARRIVE IN SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO, May 28.—Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Robinson, brother-in-law
and lister of former President Roose-
yelt, who arrived here yesterday from
tiic Orient on the Korea, Kit toui.y tor
their home i" New York. Accompa-
nied by their son, Monroe Robinson,

they have been on a tour of the world
for the benefit of Mrs. Robinson's
health, which has been completely re-
stored by the trip.

U. S. SENATOR WHO
SCORES GOVERNOR IN

DEFENSE OF HIMSELF

WILLIAM LORIMER

LORIMER DEFENDS
SELF IN SENATE

At Close of Two-Hour Speech Illi-

nois Statesman Asks for
an Investigation

WASHINGTON. May 28.—For just

two hours today Senator William Lori- j
mer of Illinois stood in the senate, and
In vigorous language denounced as un-
true the charges of bribery made
against him in connection with his elec-
tion to the senate.

On leaving the chamber at the con-
clusion of his speech Mr. Lorimer hur-
riedly put his affairs In order and
caught a late train for Chicago.

In his address Lorimer made emphat-
ic denial of corruption, and sought to
turn the accusation of wrongdoing on
the Chicago Tribune, In which the
charges were first published.

The speech was devoted to a review
of Chicago and Illinois politics for the
last twenty-five years He charged tlie
Tribune with sinister motives in its
attacks, and saying it had been fight-

ing him ever since ISB4, charged that it
was inspired by its failure to control
his course as a public man.

Mr. Lorimnr gave many particulars
concerning his senatorial election, say-
ing that after persuading him to enter
thi' race Gov. Deneen had deserted him
and sought to turn against him those
whose support he had formerly pro-
cured for him.

At the close of his speech Mr. Lori-
mer offered a resolution directing that
an inquiry into the charges be made by

the committe on privileges and elec-
itons .

Under the rules of the senate, the
resolution was referred to the commit-
tee on contingent expenses, to consider
the question of cost. In case of a fa-
vorable report from the committee, of
which there is no doubt, the resolution
will go to the committee on elections
for consideration of the merits of the
matter. On the report of this commit-
tee the senate's action will largely de-
pend.

DENEEN GIVES HISTORY
OF ELECTION OF LORIMER

Governor Says Senators Speech

Didn't Touch Bribery Charge

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 28.—Gover-
nor Deneen today issued v statement in
reference to the speech today in the
senate in which he was attacked by
Senator Lorimer. He said in part:

•\u25a0While reports of Senator Lorlmer'i
speech obtained by me have been mea-
ger, I understand that he charges 1
entered into a conspiracy With the
Chicago Tribune to have published the
confession of Representative White.

"Mr. White's confession was in type

and was on the way to the press when
1 arrived at the Tribune office, on in-
vitation of the editor, about mlOnignt
of the day before the story was pub-
lished. This was the first intimation I
received that White had confessed or
was in any way implicated in charges
of bribery.

"Regarding the deadlock over the
senatorshlp, Mr. L/Orlmer informed me
that his friends would, under no olr-
cunistances, vote for Senator Hopkins,
and it was impossible to elect a senator
by Republican votes, without the vote*
of his friends. I stated that they

should go to a Republican caucus to
select a candidate who could secure the
majority nf the caucus and thereafter,
by the full vote of the party, his elec-
tion to the senator.ship.

"Mr. Loriiher was opposed to the plan
of nominating by caucus. Later I was
Informed by him and his friends that I
couhl bo elected senator. I refused
absolutely to consider it.

"Shortly before Senator Lorimer was
elected and after the deadlock hud
dragged on for months, it became ap-
parent that he was a candidate. A
number of my friends, whom he men-
tions in his speech, called upon mo
and I advised them strongly ajjamst
voting for him, even though he could
get a majority of the Republicans to
aid the Democrats In electing him. All
of these facts were published its the

contest went on and were at that time
familiar to the public.

"While I am surprised at thn char-
acter Of the statements made by Sen-

ator Lorlmer, I am at a loss to know
what possible relations they bear to
the charge now under investigation—
that his election to the United States
senate was procured by means of brib-
ery."

PUBLISHER DIES

NEW ORLEANS, May 29.—Page M.
Baker, for the last twenty-one years

publisher of the New Orleans Tiincs-
Democrat, died today at his home In
this city. Mr. Baker had suffered from
a complication of diseases for several
years.

EX-GOVERNOR FOR SENATOR
NEWARK, N. J., May 28.—For r»er

Governor Franklin J. Murphy of New
Jersey liuh been Indorsed by the Essex
county convention as a candidate for
th« United States senate to succeed
Sonator John J. Keane.

ADMITS RECEIVING
$2500 BRIBE FOR

HIS LORIMER VOTE
Legislator Confesses Corruption

While Senator's Denial Yet
Echoes in Congress

GIVEN SHARE IN 'JACKPOT'

Says Money Was Paid Him by

State Senator Broderick,

and Latter Is Indicted

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 88.—State
Senator John Broderlck, a leading Chi-

cago Democrat, was Indicted by the
grand Jury here today on a bribery

charge following; the confession of Sena-

tor DoUtlaw, who said Broederlck paid

him $2500 to vote for William Lorlmer

for United States senator.

[Associated Pressl

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 28.—Sen-
ator D. W. Holtslaw of luka, 111.,

broke down before the Sangumon

grand jury, and in a voluminous con-
fession late today said he had been

paid $2500 to vote for William Lorimer
for United States senator, and had re-
ceived $700 out of a general "jackpot."

Later Otto Freir, an agent of the
Ford-Johnson Furniture company at
the time the legislative furniture deal
was put through, is declared to iiave
made a second confession to States At-
torney Burke implicating Senator
Holtslaw and other members of the
legislative committee.

Senator HoltelaWi confession regard-
ing the furniture deal was corroborated
before the grand jury by Otto Freier,
who, as agent for the Ford-Jolinson
Furniture company of Chicago, ob-
tained the furniture contract.

The two confessions regarding the
furniture contract resulted in two ad-
ditional indictments on conspiracy
charges. These were:

State Senator S. C. Pemberton, Re-
publican, of Oakland, 111., and Repre-

sentative Joseph S. Clark, Democrat,

cf Vandalla, 111.
A capias was at once issued for

Broderlck and a bench warrant issued
for his arrest. Capiases and bench
warrants were issue dimrnediately for
Senator Pembfirton and Representative
Clark on ihe conspiracy charges in con-
nection with the furniture contract.

Although an indictment charprin*

conspiracy was returned against Holt-
slaw, ft was quashed and immunity for
Holtslnw was ordered by Judge J. A.
Creighton.

Holtslaw later repeated his conversa-
tion to the Associated Press. He told
in detail of the meeting he had with
Senator Broderick in Chicago, in front
of the St. Nicholas hotel in this city,

the day before Lorimer was elected
tenator. After some desultory conver-
sation, Holtslaw said, Broderick asked
him If he would vote for Lorimer and
he replied that it was possible, since
some of his Democratic constituents
had told him such a move would help

toward disrupting the Republican party
in the state.

Senator Holtslaw, in his confession,

said the Lorimer bribe money was
handed to him by State Senator John
Rroderick of Chicago, one of the lead-
ing Democrats of the upper legislative
body and prominent in Chicago poli-
tics Holtslaw is said to have con-
fessed on advice of his attorney after
being indicted yesterday on a charge

of perjury in connection with the fur-
niture transaction He is said to have
been promised immunity, and returned
Immediately after his confession to his
home at luka.

Holtslaw's confession, coining imme-
diately after the speech of Lorimer in
Washington, created the grontest sen-
sation of the senatorial bribery scandal.

Senator Holtslaw has already ad-
mitted that he had been promised $1500
in connection with the letting of the

contract for desks and chairs In the
assembly hall, which contract has nev>n

under investigation by the grand jury.

MANYILLINOISLEGISLATORS
INVOLVED, BELIEVES BURKE

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 28.—State's
Attorney Burke believes the confes-
sion of Senator Holtslaw and the other
evidence before the grand jury today

opens several new avenues for inves-
tigation which will probably involve
several members of the house and sen-
ate, and ho would not be surprised to
see a number of applications for im-
munity bath tickets.

Three big- gates tc the field of cor-
ruption are thrown open:

One—The jackpot.
Two—Furniture deal.
Three—Payment of money for votes

for SeTiator Lorimer.
Nothing is likely to develop, how-

ever, before the grand jury convenes
next Tuesday, when more sensational
evidence is expected.

Under Illinois statutes the crime of
conspiracy to commit a felony is pun-
ishable by a term in the penitentiary
for from one to five years or fine not
to exceed $2000, or both. The penalty
for bribery is confinement in the peni-
tentiary for from one to five years.

WHITE'S CONFESSION LEADS
TO HOLTSLAW'S ADMISSION

CHICAGO, May 28.—Senator Holts-
law's confession is the fourth confes-
sion obtained since the exposure of
the alleged, Lorimer bribery scandal
on April 8 last.

The first confession was made by
Representative White of O'Fallon,
111., who declared he had received
$1000 from Representative Lee O'Neil
Browne for his first vote for Lorimer,
and $900 as his share of the legislative
"jackpot."

White's confession was corroborated
by Representative Deckemeyer of
Carlisle, 111. This second -jonfession

resulted in three indictments in con-
nectlon with the Lorimer case. These
were Lee O'Neil Browne, leader of the
Democratic minority, of Ottawa, 111.,
on a charge of bribery; Representative
Robert E. Wilson, Democrat, on a

Noted Woman Who Nears Century
Mark Says Life Still Has Charms

JULIA WARD HOWE

ESTRADA DEFEATS
ATTACKING FORCE

Insurgents Drive Back Victory-

Flushed Forces of Madriz
at Bluefields

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, May 28.—
Although the Madriz forces gained a
victory yesterday over the troops of
Gen. Estrada and captured Bluefielda
bluff, Estrada today succeeded in re-
pulsing the enemy with heavy loss.
The engagement was kept up all day,

and the Madriz forces were driven
back. Gen. Estrada captured fifty pris-
oners and Lara's losses were estimated
at MO killed and wounded.

Heavy cannonading was continued all
night, and the Madriz troops at 6
o'clock in the morning attacked the
position of Gen. Masis. At this point
also they were repulsed with small loss.
Estrada's losses in the whole engage-
ment are reported at ten. Prisoners
captured state Gen. Lara's camp is In
bad shape on account of heavy rain
and lack of food and th:\t his men are
suffering and are ready to d ert.

Three hundred marines are expected
here from Colon tomorrow to enforce,

if necessary, the proclamation of Com-
mander ('.oilman of the U. S. S. Pa-
ducah regarding no fighting within the
city.

NEW ORLEANS, May 28.—That se-
vere fighting with an unusually heavy

casualty list on both sides marked to-
day's event at Bluefields is indicated
in skeletonized cablegrams received
here tonight by representatives of both
the Madriz and provisional govern-
ments of Nicaragua. Neither side
claims a victory.

REPORT SEVERE FIGHTING

CALLS MARRIAGE ILLEGAL;

PROTESTS STONER ESTATE

Mrs. McConnell Says Mrs. Dia-
mond Not Stoner's Wife

SAN BERNARDINO, May 28.—Mrs.
Mary E. S. McConnell today filed a pe-
tition seeking to have revoked letters
of administration issuer! last June to
Mrs. Emma J. Diamond on the estate
of her late husband, George H. Stover,

at Upland, and In it recites that Mrs.
Diamond was not the wife of the de-
ceased, no marriage license having been

issued nor any valid marriage cere-
mony performed.

Two weeks ago Mrs. Diamond, as ad-
ministrator of the Stover estate,
brought suit to have Mrs. MeConnell
surrender the estate, which consists of
a dwelling and land. Mrs. Diamond
also asked for judgment agfflnsl Mr«.
McConnell covering the rental of the
property while the latter has been in
her possession.

Attorney L. M. Sprecher. who repre-
sents Mrs. Diamond, declares that the
charge! contained In .Mrs. McConnell's
petition are unfounded, and intimates
that civil action may be taken to recov-
er damages. He says Mrs. Diamond
can prove a legal marriage to Stover.

SURVIVES FOUR DAYS
WITH HIS THROAT CUT

Mexican with Windpipe Severed
Has Chance for Recovery

SAN DIECO, May 28.—Descplte the
fact that liis throat la cut from ear
to ear, the stroke of the kntTe having
partially severed his windpipe, and
that ht has been lying out in the open
since early last Tuesday morning with-
out anything- to eat or drink, Domln-
Kuez Sais, a Mexican, is still alive, and
in ali probability will rei-over.

Kais is now occupying a cot in the
county hospital close to that occupied
by Ramon Tampo, an Indian, with
whom Sals engaged in a duel with
knives late last Monday night.

Tampo was found shortly after the
affray, but It was not until this after-
noon that Sais was found in Mission
valley, in the brush, whither lie had
dragged himself after the cutting.

JULIA WARD HOWE
PROUD OF PICTURE

Says Portrait Painted by Son-in-
Law Looks More Like Her

Than She Does

BOSTON, May 28.—"1 see by the pa-
pers," said Julia Ward Howe at her
Beacon street residence today, "that I
am looking well. Now, I don't see how
they could know that unless they have
been to New York and seen my picture

in the art gallery there.
"That painting," she added, with a

characteristic twinkle in her eyes,
"looks more like me than I do."

The venerable author is proud of the
portrait made of her by her son-in-law,

John Elliott. "This likeness is as I
want to be known, and I want Jt to be
considered official," she added.

Testerday Mrs. Howe was 91 years
old, and received not only the congrat-

ulations of Boston but of the United
States. Her closest friends called on
her in person, while dignitaries of
church and state from all parts of the
country paid their respects by telegraph
or letter.

Today she would admit of no fatigue,

despite her social activity of yesterday.
"Do you know, I would like to have

a birthday every day," she said with
enthusiasm, "formy friends would then
have to call on me much oftener. The
increasing years of my lifedo not bring

regret, tor I really do not think I feel
my age."

Apparently she does not, either men-
tally or physically.

Julia AVard Howe is one of the most
widely known and revered figures In
public life. As a writer of poetry and
prose and student of political, indus-
trial and humanitarian problems she
stands among women of all times a
peer.

No gathering of importance in the
Bay State outside the lines of political
campaigns ever fails to Invite her to
speak from its platform, though she
rarely accepts now. AVhile she is vig-
orous for her years, she finds It a tax
to make herself heard. Her voice has
lost much of its strength in the past
decade, and she now devotes herself
almost exclusively to her literary work.

VANCOUVER PARTY ON

SLOOP FEARED LOST

Left for Plumper Pass Ten Days

Ago and Not Heard From

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 28.—1t is
feared here that six persons who set

I out In a small sloop for Plumper p&ai

ten days ago, may have been lost in
Un Gulf of Georgia. They wore to re-
turn four days ago, but nothing has
been heard of them since they left
Vancouver, and yesterday relatives of
those in the party reported the matter
to the police.

The party was marie up of Mr. and
Mrs. Money, Mr. and Mrs. Barrett and
Miss Green, all residents of Vancouver,

and an Englishman whose name Is not
known here.

INTENDED TO LEAVE THEM
$25,000; THEY GET $25

Widow of Founder of Allis-Chal-
mers Co. Makes Mistake

MILWAUKEE, May 28.—Because
Mrs Margaret Allis, widow of the
founder of the AUis-Chalmers com-
pany, forgot to append three ciphers
to the bequests to her four grand-
children, Margaret W. A. Norris of
Louisville, Ky.; Edward Phelps Allis,
3d; William Phelps Allis of Mentone,
Prance, and Maud A. l.'onway of Mil-
waukee, will have to be satisfied with
$25 each instead of $25,009.

Judge Karel yesterday ruled that
although the intent to leave the child-
ren $25,000 each was plain, the court
could not go back on the fact that the
will itself says $25

DEMOCRATS, EAGER
TOAGREE,INDORSE

STRAIGHT TICKET
Long Beach Conference the Most

Harmonious in History of
Party in State

ENTHUSIASM UNPARALLELED

Decide to Delay Choice of U. S,

Senatorial Candidate Till
Primaries Held

CITY, COUNTY AND LEGISLATIVE

CANDIDATES INDORSED BY THE

DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE
AT LONG BEACH

Congress— A. HANDLEY.
Sheriff—W. T. HARRIS.
County Clerk—LLOYD H. McVTKK.
Recorder —C. K. GLOVER.

Treasurer—CHlTON JUDY.
Tax Collector—WALTEß DESMOND.
Assessor—THOMAS GOOCH.
Public Administrator—\V. L. MOORE.

Coroner—Dß. A. C. PRATT.
District Attorney— L. WOOL-

WINE.
Superintendent of School"—J. B. MIL-

LARD. .
Auditor—FßED L. DWYER.
Surveyor— N. TAYLOR.

SUPERVISORS
First District—C. E. COLE.
Third District—J. L. MANSFIELD.

SUPERIOR JUDGE

STEPHEN G. LONG. ;.;
ALBERT LEE STEPHENS. .•;,;
CYRUS F. McNUTT.

TOWNSHIP JUSTICES
L. P. GREEN.
J. B. HOLLEY.
ROBERT LOUCKS.
JOHN W. HL'NTSBERGER.

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE
JOHN I. MOSS.
WILLIAMA. POFF.
W. A. BUTTERFIELD.
G. R. BLAKE. •;-

POLICE JUDGE
STEPHEN MONTELEONE.
CHARLES WILSON. *;;

STATE SENATOR
Thirty-fourth District— MOORE.
Thirty-sixth District— M. HAMMACK.
Thirty-eighth District—MAßTlN BE-

KINS.
STATE ASSEMBLYSTATE ASSEMBLY

Sixty-seventh District— GOOD.
Sixty-eighth District—H. J. MULHOL-

LAND. ' "'.\u25a0'<\u25a0*

Seventieth District—W. A. GAINKS.
Seventy-first District—T. S. kxowles.
Seventy-second District CHAPPELL.
Seventy-fourth District— I. STAF-

FORD.
Seventy-fifth District—lX) Guern-

SEY.

T. SHELLEY SUTTON

THE Democrats of Los Angelea
county, represented by delegates

from practically every town and

village, in one of the most harmonious

and enthusiastic conferences ever held

in the state, yesterday indorsed city,

county and legislative candidates for

the Democratic primary nomination to

be held in August.
The conierence was held at Long

Beach, following a big banquet ten-
dered by the Jefferson club at the
Palace cafe there, and was the best at-
tended in many years.

The auditorium at the end the pier

where the conference was held was
beautifully decorated, and the dele-
gate* ha<l scarcely been seated before
they were down to business.

Charles Wellborn, police commis-
sioner of Los Angeles, presided as
chairman of the conference, and reso-
lutions relative to the wisdom and ex-
pediency of bringing out a candidate
for the United States prior to the
primary election promised for a brief
moment to precipitate a spirited dis-
cussion, but Chairman Wellborn ef-
fectually used his gavel and held the
speakers in parliamentary obedience.
The conference then took under con-
sideration a resolution setting forth the
object and motives involved in the reso-
lution indorsing candidates submitted
by the general committee.

An effort was then made by G. W.
Crouch of Los Angeles to prevent in-
dorsements. He evidently was un-
aware of the conditions under which
several of the leading candidates had
agreed to enter the race. When it was
explained in several speeches by Albert
M. Norton, S. M. Smyser, Joseph
Simons, Charles Wellborn and others
that some of the most desirable candi-
dates would not have agreed to run if
they had not expected the indorsement
of the party the supporters of Mr.
Crouch admitted their error, and the
candidates were finally indorsed with
only one dissenting voice, that of the
original opponent, Mr. Crouch.

CROUCH CONVINCED
After the conference, when it was ex«

plained that the general committal
had worked in conjunction with prac«
tically every reputable Democrat >i|

the county in selecting Its list of can«
didates, many of whom would not have
run unless assured of official Indorse-
ment, and when it was also explained
that these candidates were not seeking
office, but that the office was seeking

them, and the presence of such men on
the ticket was needed to insure the de-
feat of the S. P. machine, Mr. Crouch
admitted the wisdom and expediency of
a conference indorsement.

As the names of the various candi-
dates were called oft In the report '•*
the general committee for the indorse-

ment of the conference round after
round of applause greeted their name*.
until the big auditor:um echoed with
-enthusiasm.

Prof. Lorln A. Handler, candidate for
congress, was given a rousing nation,

and when he attempted to make a
speech was unable to begin for several
minutes. The same enthusiastic ap-

plause greeted W. T. Harris, Lloy.l M.
Atee, Thomas Lee Woolwine and oth-
ers. The mention of Mr. Woolwine's
name was the occasion of a remarkabl*
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